
TkTLll 1X HOUSEHOLD.

Hens will not lay when exposed tote-cleme- nt

rrather.
Lambs can be taught to 6r:.Dk covvb'

milk by adding to it oatmeal.
Id dressing poultry for Tnarket the

loss in weight is about one-thir- d.

The present is a good time to organ-
ize farmers' clubs and other useful so-

cieties.
The latest advices from the cane-growi- ng

countries are favorable to a
fall supply of sugar.

For cows one of the best supplmeni-ar- y

feeds with corn fodder is wheat
braD. Try ir.

It takes six cords of hard maple wood
to produce the same imount of heat that
four cords of hickory will.

An Indiana farmer, after experiment-
ing, says the Cotswold is the most pro-

fitable sheep to keep for mutton and
wool.

In the case of trees which bear In al-

ternate years, judicious thinning wil!

often result in considerable frait In the
off years.

One use of old tin cans is to cut them
up Into strips two or three inches wide
and tack them over holes in either
bouse or barn.

Some dairymen save the last fourth
of the milk from the cow in a separate
vessel, and then pour it directly into a
cream jar.

Avoid top ventilation in the poultry
house. It will cause croup, swelled
head, eloped eyes and many other diff-
iculties.

The standard for a good cow is said to
be live hundred gallons of milk a year,
and of this there should be ten per cent,
of cream.

An authorUy says slight elevations
are safer places for the grape than bot-
tom lands, on account of the early and
late frosts.

With proper care and skill a well se-

lected 11 jck of the right kind of sheep
can be made to pav 1X) per cent, on
their cost every year.

A contemporary suggests that a cow
can be easily led by a halter that com-
mands her nose, but with difficulty by a
rope around her horns.

Mr. F. II. Israel says the last colony
of bees should have at least thirty
pounds of scaled honey to start in with.
the packs in double-walle- d chaff hives.

When fruit trees are sprayed with ar
senical solutions, to operate against the
coddling moth, curculio, etc., do it early
enough In the season to avoid poisoning
the fruit.

When a horse is taken into the stable,
tired, muddy and sweaty, he ought to
stand to hay at first, be gently bathed
In warm water and then rubbed with
jclotha till thoroughly dry.

Deep plowing should be confined to
rich lands, and the plowing be done in
the fall ; while shallow plowing is oest
for thin soils, and should be done in the
spring, leaving the middle course for
medium soil.

The Canadian government has made
provisions for a number of experimental
stations for tha advancement of agri-
culture in the northwestern provinces.
Trofessor William Saunders, of London,
Ont., has the matter in charge.

A good agency for keeping the ur of
the cellar sweet and Thoresome is
whitewash made of good white lime and
water only. Lime In whitewash great-
ly promotes the complete oxidation of' ffliVSia in the cellar air.

In preparing food for stock, such as
cooked vegetables, chopped feed, etc.,
always season with sale. Every animal
craves, and must have, a certain amount
of saline matter introduced Into the sys-
tem to enable it to thrive.

Green food, well-seasone- d meat, plen-
ty of water, dry dust, broken bones,
gravel and egg shells, crushed up fine,
meal wet with warm dish water in the
morning, sour milk, etc., are good for
causing bens to lay in winter time.

No kind of farm stock costs so little
or pays so large a proportionate profit as
sow pigs kept until they have their first
litter of pigs. A sow due to farrow in
March or April Is always salable at a
handsome advance on her value for
making pork.

Guernsey grades are yearly growing
more popular among dairymen and far-
mers, and their merits make them wor-

thy of attention. There are but few
essential differences among the Guern-
seys, Jerseys and AUerneys they all
come from the same group of islands.

In no other country in the world are
the feathers of the barnyard fowls so
recklessly wasted as our own. In
France no part of the fowl is wasted.
unless, perhaps, it be the intestines.
The feet and heads are used at the
cheaper restaurants to give body to the
soups, etc.

It id advised, says a Cincinnati paper,
not to allow peach trees to tear fruit
until after the third year. We think it
better to al!ow them to bear whenever
they can, and to plant young trees every
spring to take the place of those killed,
as they are likely 10 be, by frost, acci-
dents 01 carelessness.

A new luxury in the vegetable line Is
now on the market. It is called the
Spanish odorless onion ; is imported
from Spaia ; varies in size from six to
twelve inches, and in looks closely re-

sembles the ordinary onion. They are
sweet, and can be eaten as apples at any
time with little or do fear of an offen-
sive breath.

I?y plowing under a crop when it is
full of sp and water it very rapidly

enriches the soil, while if it Is
not plowed until the plant has become
matured it will have a tendency to cure
and turn into traw, and it will conse-
quently take it a long while to suff-
iciently decay to become a fertilizer and
be in a condition to be taken up by the
soil.

Old turkeys and old geese are deemed
worth much more as breeders on the
farm than young ones. We once saw a
goose which had successfully led forth a
large batching of young from the same
hollow sycamore for over thirty years.
Sl.e had hang of the barn."
Ducks are good till three yeais old ;
a turkey ia in her prime at Ove, and a
goote at twenty.
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K ASK I N E
THE NEW QUININE.

M) riming ilRl
1 0& CURES QIK'KLT.

M MISEA.

t BUPACHK.

SO BAD EI FECI.

PLEASANT, PCM.

A POWERFUL TONIC.
tbat the most delicftt Btomtca will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and xll rm IMseases.

Uellevue Hosp;tl. JS. Y., "Universally saceess- -

'Erery patient
St. Francis' Hospital. N. Y. i treated with hlas- -

f kiu e bas been cured

Ir ti K White, the U. S. Examining Sarareon,
write : "Kaskine 'J the beat medicine made."

Ir. T,. M. Olessner 60 East 121gt it.. New York
City has enred oeer patient with Kaskine af-

ter quinine and all other drugs had failed. He
the best medicine everart : "It l undoubtedly

discovered."
Prof W. F. Hole mh, M. P.. M East 2!b St.,

N. Y. (late Prof. In N. Y.Med, college) writes.
"EnakiD l superior to quinine In its specific'
power, and never pT4jluee' the heart r consti-
tution."

Rev. James I.. Hall. Chaplain Albany Peniten-
tiary, writes that Kmeklne has en red hi wife after
twenty years mirterinn malaria and nervous
dyspepsia. Write Mm for particulars.

Thousands upon thousands write that Kasklne
hag cured thera titer all other medicines had
failed. Write for hook of let timnnlals.

Kasklne can be taken without any special med-
ical advice, tt a hul Sold by aU druKftlstf.
or sent by n ail "u reealut of priee.
THE KASKLNE t'O.. 64 Warren St.. New York.

D9SINES
.Syrup

Pf Coughs
CURES

COLDS.

"Bough on Hals."
clears oat rats, mice, roaches flies, ants, bed-
bugs.

Heart Fatlna.
Palpitation, dropsical nwelltnirs, untmess. In

digestion, headache, sleeplessness cared by Wells'
Health Kenewer.

"Bsnfh on forns."
Ask for Wells' "Kongb on Corns." lae. Quick

complete care. Hard or soft corns. warts, bunions.
"Borha-Pslba.- "

Holes:, eomplete core, all kidney, bladder and
urinary diseases, scalding. Irritation, stone, grav-
el, catarrh of the bladder. (1, druggists.

Bsd-Bag- s, Flies).
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-buy- rats, mice, goph-

ers, chipmunk, cleared out by "Hough on Kats."
16e.

Ihlsi People.
"Wells' Health Kenewer" restores health and

vigor, cures dyspepsia. lmpoteuce,sexual debility.
$1.

"Rough on Fain."
Cures cholera, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, aches,

pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism.
90e. Rough on Pain Plasters, lac.

Mothers.
It you are fulllnif broken. worn out and nervous,

use' Well's Health Kenewer.' fl. Druggists.
I.lfe Prssertsr.

If you are losing your grip on life, try "Wells'
Health Kenewer." Hoes dlreot to weak spots.

"Roach on Piles."
Cures piles or hemorrhoids. Itching, protruding,

bleed In. Internal or other. 1 nternal and external
remedy In each package. Sure cure, AOc. Drug-
gists.

Pretty Women.
Ladles who would retain freshness and Tlvajlt,

don't fall to try "Well's Health Kenewer.
"Rotisrh on Itch."'Rough on Itch"' cures humors, eruptions, ring

worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chtllblaius,
"Ranch on Catarrh."

Corrects offensive odors t onee. Complete care
of worst ehron''!. also nnennslel as gargle for
dlpnthe-- , sore throat, foal breath. 60c.

The Hope or the station.Children, slow In development, panv, scrawny
and delicate use " Wells' Health Kenewer."

Catarrh of the Bladder.
ntingtn?, irritation, innammatlon. all kidney

anil urlnarr complaints cured bv "Huchn-P.ih- . "" '1.

"Water Rnga. Koaehea."
"Kough on H:ir.s" clears them out. alo beetlesant.

fPO AftYF.HTIMERN Lowest Kates for 1

X verti.'lra In 7I good newspapers sent freeareos nv. r . nuwn,t Ko., Iixspruce St.
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Absolutely i'ure.
The powder never varies. A marvel?"! porltv

treoirth and wholcsi.menss. More economical
than the ordlnarv kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multltode of the lew test,
short welrht, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cant. RnriL Haaiso PownR Oo..lofl
Wall St.. N aw Yo- -

PATEWTS
HENRY WIBK GARKETT, Attorney-at-L-

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Defen to J.1 Ntlonnl Ivulk. anhlnir'n, D- -
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TSrIE STAH
A Xewapitper so pportl ntr the Priaelplae ofa lleaiMratls A d mlnlatt-mllom- .

Published in the C'iy of New York.

WILLIAM DOR8HKIMER.
KPITOH.

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
An Eight-pag- e Newspaper. Issued

every Wednesday.
A eleea, aura, hrlafct asS lnteraeila

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of gains;

to press.
Agricultural, Market,

Fashion, Household.
Financial and Commercial,

Political, Poetloal,
Humorous and Editorial

Ieparttcent, all esder the direction ef trailed
loaraallsU of the highest ability. Its enlemra will
be foaad crowded with food things from beglsntmf as
sod.

Orlsiiial stories by distinguish ssl Amarteaa aad
forelcn writers ef Cation.

TERMS OF THI WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS,
tree of Postaae In the United Ptates aad Canada,

ontalde the smlu of Nsw York City.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs of 10 to the same P. O. address, with an

additional copy to orranlser of Club, . . S10.00
FOR THREE MONTHS, en trial, SB eents

Mpeelal terra, asi estraerllsarf ladaaaatente to aareate and eanvaeaera.
Send for Clraular.

THE DAILY STAR.
Taa Dtt.v gria contains all ths ntws of the day m

an attractive form. Iu rpeelai enrrespondenee by
eable from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna aad PakUn,
Is a cvnmcndabls fsataxe.

At Washington, Albany, and ether sews centers, ths
ablest correspondents, specially retalaed by Taa Sraa,
furnish the latest news by telegraph.

Iu literary fcatares are ansnrpaased.
The Financial and Market Reviews art nr ataclly fall

acd oomplcta.

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS,
free of Postage I n the Called States and Canada, eaV

stde the limits of New Tork City,tvery Day, for on c year (Including Sunday), ST 90
Dally, without Sunday, one year, . . . 00
Krcry Day, six months, . .... INPally, without Sunday, six months, . , . 8 so
Sunday, without Daily, one year, ... LN

iMrM' THE 8TA11,
Broadway and Park Place, New York.

T. BARNUM'S New

Boek
"TUK KTORT F M V I.irF."

La A I !i - Art nf M.viry Getting withwl; Ooller. Sm1- - for Money alaamg. Wtik S'-r- a
to any y'ng ir.n Martnt 'n ine. Jrt 50c ffl, ttt: r.1 ' S3 94. fT Write at oe. e as' FufSHEE MeVAKIN, Cincinnati, O

I:iT el'.--
Mil.

Perfect
a."

FAMILY SCALES
11. it 1.. in i.rnivi..e. M,-- vnc wince :o ijpmin.U.

: rin. ani .iti.1 . '; K an1 litrprisa.. i Rjlij ii ,V Vi.SlAW. ClMllM.IArl. iS

9 I HEADING.SELW Liu PENH.
f ' prrnistorV llVl for TT.lii-- tl

..
npon tU .niiftitry plan. ol any

j, e ; ' t., t fi.r cp' f. HI ffrC. I" ": JP. Head Mastor, loaUina Pa

TTVVlQ
1 laLl 1

A Ufa Experience. Rem&rlcabla andquick cures. Trial Packages. Send
. stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo,

Origin or Skates.

Tsr? moat popular of all oaldoor
nls is ice skating. This is doubt-du- e

to tbe fact that skating is inex
pensive, and the poorest country lad
with his seventy-fiv- e cents "Grecian
Dejd" skates may enjoy the sport on
the neighboring mill pond or creek, that
wi.uM delight tbe son of a Vanderbiit,
to whom tbe expenditure of $10 for a
pair of "Club'' skates would seem a
trifle. The counterfeit of ice skating

roller skating for a time enjoyed un-

paralleled prosperity, which seems, how-

ever, to have finally departed. The
immense favor which roller skating at
tained may be explained by its not be-

ing subject to the whims of the weather,
the sport being susceptible of enjoyment
in summer as in winter. But Ice skat-
ing In the open air produces an exhilar-

ation not to be obtained in gliding on

the rollers, and will ennsequently al-

ways be popular. The art of Bkating is
carried to the greatest perfection in
Holland, where the numerous canals
make it possible for everyone to indulge
in the paotime, and even to utilize it in
every-da- y winter life. There are as
many styles of skating as there are
skaters almost, and every skating na-

tion bas its characteristic method.
With a little practice a person may

easily acquire the art of "cutting the
figure 8," making a "spread eagle" or
other figures on the ice with the Bharp
edges of his ktes.

Most devotees of tbe sport pride them-
selves upon the length of tbe sweep
which they make. This is called the
"outward roll," and it is particularly
favored by young ladies, either unac-
companied or with escorts, as it serves
to display all the ease and grace of bal-

ance at the command of the skater.
Skating is very ancient, having been

practiced in tbe north of Europe at
least a thousand years ago. Tbe first
approach to the modern skate was made
by the Danes, and was simply a piece of
smooth bone bound to tbe foot by means
of cords. With these sliding was prac
ticable, but there was no means of pro-

pelling oneself, and therefore wooden
staves with sharp pointed iron fenules
were employed to furnish the motive
power.

These primitive contnvences were in
use but a short time, for the Hollanders
soon devised a skate which embjdied
the essential principles of tbe skate of
to-da- y. These were at first made very
large, with the end of the runner taper-
ing off to nothing in an extensive curve
over the toe. This, in a reduced form,
rui with scarcely any other modifica-
tions, constitutes the "Duteh Rjcker,"
which to this day may be found in tbe
possession of many farmer boys, handed
down from their grandfathers, whose
limited capital will not admit of their
buying the more modern and expensive
article.

After the antiquated and ungainly,
but withal serviceable, "Dutch Rocker"
came the "Grecian Bend," wnich pro-

jected for about an inch beyond the
wood at the toe and heel, running to a
point, or nearly so, at each end. This
was probably the best skate for all pur-
poses ever made, combining as it did
strength and durability with symmetry
and lightness. Up to this tiroa skates
had always been made with the bottoms
of the steel runners quite flat, necess-
itating frequent sharpening of the blade.
To avoid this creased bottoms were in-

troduced. In these skates a groove was
ground in the middle of the entire
length of the sliding surface of ths steel
runner, thusgiv'.ng a well defined edge to
"push off" with. "Creased Bottoms,"
as well aa flat runners, are used on the
Club skates of the present day, which
are an improvement simply upon the
fastening apparatus of the old styles.
In tbe 'Club' the skate is made entirely
of steel or iron and ia fastened to the
thick sole of the boot by means of a
clamp operated either by a key and
thread bolt or by a lever.

The danger of being injured seriously
while indulging in the fascinating exer-
cise is greatly overestimated. No one
ever heard of a novice hurting himself,
and with reasonable care the expert wlli
always be able to fall in such a manner
as to escape with only a slight bruise.

A little advice to skaters may not be
amiss just here. If you are gliding
along rapidly and notice that the Ice
under you is cracking never attempt to
retrace your steps, but lie down at full
length as quickly and as gently as pos-

sible and roll over and over nntil you
strike thick ice.

"Bonanza."

The critic should be something more
thau a fault finder. In an English mag-
azine an attempt is made to give a series
of "Americanisms," that Is to say words
coined or invented in America. Under
the word "bonanza," the definition ia
given a big scheme by which
much money Is made, whether honestly
or dishonestly."

Upon thli a critic pounces, and says
that bonanza means "good fortune or
good luck."

Bonanza Is indeed a Spanish word, and
Tery naturally came Into nse in Nevada
or California. But it does not mean "a
big scheme," or "good luck." It is a
nautical sea-goi- ng word, and meats
fair weather at sea. If the reader win
refer to St. Matthew, xiii, 26, he will
read that after the Lord rebuked the
wind and the sea, "there was a gieat
calm." And if reference is next had to
the Spanish version of tbe New Testa-
ment, he will find the phrase there given
"una grande bonanza." It is easy to
understand how the word came into its
figurative use as meaning a happy, calm
and good hope, after a weary search.
But neither the glossary nor its critic is
quite correct in the definitions cited
above.

A postmaster in Bradford county
undertook to manage things after the
fashion of the Mohammedans, and he
left the door of the postoffice unlocked
one night. A single trial convinced
him that Mohammedan system would
not work in a Chistian country. He
locks his door and has bought a dog.

A scientific writer tells how water
can be boiled in a sheet of writing paper.
vv e aon.t doubt It. We knew a man to
write a few lines on a sheet of writing
paper that kept him in hot water for
three years.

NEARLY CRAZED
with pain" ia tu saa err of many a nmm
Of rueuniutistu or neuralgia, and fremirntly
other tlic-a.M.-- uch aa kidney and liver
compl-iim.-- , ais Jireclly traceable to rhcu-biaii- :u

r neuralgia. These diseases, for
Kiini-- tiucxplainulile reason, are rapidly in--t

."casiiip, and i many instances are the
diicvt oi inucll bickness which so
Liucs its real origin as to be mistaken for
oilu--r diseases. In curing rhenmatism, neu-

ralgia, sick headache, and in many cases ol
kidner and liTt--r troubles, Athlophoros has
wrought wonders. Those who have used
it are best qualified to speak of its merit.

Rouses Point, New York.
I took Athlophoros and J think it helped

me. I had not walked for 8 weeks when I
took the Athlophoros and have walked
since. I have taken nearly all medicines
recommended for rheumatism, and I think
that Athlophoros helped me the most of
nny. I am not entirely cured yet, but am
going to take Athlophoros if it comes on
Lad again. Mus. Tiios. Hates.

Boltcnville, Vt., Auguit 18th, 188G.
I can thankfully say I believe I owe my

life to Athlophoros as on instrument in
the hand of liod. I have had no return
of those nwful spells of neuralgia of the
heart since I last wrote you. Ilopin this
may induce of hers to try so valuable a medi-
cine, I remain Very respectfully yours,

Mrs. C. N. Paiok.
Pawling, X Y-- , August 19, 1886.

The lottle of Athlophoros I procured
for Jacob Reinner's wife acted like a charm.
She had been confined to her bed for three
weeks or more. Could hardly help herself
any. In one week she was on her feet. 8he
had not longWfore given birth to a child and
had inflammatory rheumatism.

A. A. Tofft.
Kvery druggist should keep Athlophoros

an.l Athlophoros Pills, but where they c:in-n- ot

le bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Co., 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is $1X0 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c for rills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dysj-epsls-

wenknesi, nervous. drMlity, diseases
of women, constipstion. liesdaehe, impure
blood. Ar., A thlophoros Tills are uiiequaled.

LADIES!
Are you reckless raoujrh to venture If t send
two cents In stamps to the Hark fibliehmp Co.,
CsM and M0 Waahint'ton Su-e- t. S,.w oi. for
ona of their bmiitiful Illustrated I.ndtes'Hooka.' It Is a novel. umoiM. kih! imcmn-tn- g

work to every n of rifiixjiiiriji.
On receipt of ten cent la stumps they will

and postpaid a full set f ttu-i- r famous bouae-hol- d

game 'Verba.
For ten cents thy will alsnwnd n hook roiitsiuluc

eomplete words of "The Mikado," and nnir c.T
Its most popnlsr songs, together with ten niptlM!
Chrotno cards.

QUINEPTUS !

A vary lra1ii. harinl, aminslie
compound for nisuisitii; thr taMr ol quitiiir nul
other blttT ririicn. il.;-r w.lil or Stilil. TiVr. 5
Cmt pt Tint Hulllr. Pr.sc rib l hy i l i.timmir. of
physlciaua In KtiroH ninl Ainrrirb. I iitm-.il.-- t ac-
companies erary botilr. For Nulc bj Uriicisls.

JKanofsi-turr- d by
The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,

IiOMIOS An XE'T TOCK.
532-9- 38 WASHINGTON ST., NEW VCPK CITY.

v JJd. R

ELIXIR.
An elefrivit Fn(fHli pltsnnftorntjr propfintiion

forblllotia. malarial aud blood troubles ; th- - re-
sult ef ovi-- r I wenf-fit- i years of tnt rniirant
aelentltlc rtf'nroh.

Approrrd by nvMtcnl authorities.
In use in the horpita's in erery pert of s nrope.
Especially helpful to ladias, fLiklnn ami

of aedentcry ha'.Kg
Entirely vrveftible ; free from hnni'ful dniRj.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

trepoiel belely by

likfnhcuti Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

CbonxUtu hy appoint m"nt t. He r iraiasty the
Quaen and to Ue l family.

SK'iV YORK BRANCH :

ISO, ! Z2, 134- - Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal propertien as Rotal F.ijxih. In

boxes, 30 plllu to box, for 26 cent.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!

Vinagar Bitters C0&DIAX, dcta.iD 6 Oc.
Vinegar Bittort POWDEKS, 50 dea, Oe.
Vinegar Bitten, new atyta. P."1 $ 1 .OO
Vinegar Bitten, old stylo, bitter taste. 1 1 .OO

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
Thejiaat flfth of si Centnry tbe Leadlaa-Fosnii- r

Medicine of the World.

B. H. McDonald Drug Co., FrepTiatsn,
SAB FBANCISOO An NSW TORK.

0 OVER lOOOOOO
Bornxs sold and
EMLS TP CURE COUGHSjCOLDaL

TWOTADAUUJrT1UeL3
5QXJT PRKkVafT 1
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Words of Wisdom.

Our thoughts of to-d- ay are our actions
of to morrow.

.Never Cud fault until it ia perfectly
certain a fault bas been committed.

Do not herald the sacrifices you make
to each other's preferences, habits and
tastes.

Let all your mutual accommodations
be spontaneous, whole-soul- ed and free
as air.

If people would take more trouble
about living, they would be less troubled
when dying,

Ther who marry for physical charac-
teristics or external considerations, will
fail of happiness.

Consult one another in all that comes
within the experience, observation or
sphere of tbe other.

A hesitating, tardy or grrnn yielding
to the wishes of th a other, always grates
upon a lovirg heart.

Ilumctn things must be known to be
loved, but Divine things need to be
loved to be known.

Human life defined by a line is as un
comfortable as would be the human fig
ure defined by a wire.

How sure it is that if we say a true
word, instantly we feel that it is God's,
not onrs, and pass on.

rcineness is money which enriches
not only him who recives it, but also
him who dispenses it.

If life, like the olive. Is a bitter fruit,
then grasp both with the pi ess, and they
will afford the sweetest oil.

Never reflect upon a past action that
was done with a good motive, and the
best judgment at that time.

They who marry for traits of mind
and heart, will seldom fail of perennial
springs of domestic enjoyment.

They are the safest who marry from
the standpoint of sentiment rather than
of feeling, passion or mere love.

It is not enough in this world to
"mean well," We ought to do vcell.
Tboughtfulness, therefore, becomes oni
duty.

The beautiful in the heart Is a million
times of more avail in securing domes-
tic happiness than tbe beautiful merely
in person.

Genius is like the flame of a taper, for
while it gives forth light to the world
around, it consumes the body which
sustains it.

No matter how grandly and purely we
live to day, there is no denying that we
may live more purely and more grandly
to morrow.

If militarv trior? is a sun which is
sometimes veiled with clouds, the glory
of civilization is a sun which never
ceases to shine.

Things that are not done at the light
time are nearly sure to force themselves
upon ns when we can least bear the
trouble of them.

True honor is that which mfraius from
doing in secret what it would not do
openly, and where other laws are want-
ing, composes a law upon itself.

The keeping of the ween is a necessary
preparation for keeping the Sabbath.
Thoae who do not work cannot rest, just
as those who do not rest cannot work-Do-

't always search for the serious
of things. The man who has no eye or
ear for the ludicrous is an unhappy
mortal. Next to virtue, the fun in the
world is what we can least spare.

Avert your gaze from the crosses of
the fufure ; you see them without tbe
softening, sustaining grace that accom-
panies them when they reach you. Let
your efforts tend to bearing the cross of
the present moment.

He who Is passionate and hasty is
generally honest. It Is your old, dissem-
bling hypocrite of whom you should
beware. There's no deception in a bull-
dog. It is only the cur that sneaks up
and bites you when your back is turned.

Tbe greatest loss of time Is delay and
expectation which depends upon the fu-

ture. We let go the present, which we
have iu our power, and look upward to
that which depends upon chance and
so relinquish a certainty for an uncer-
tainty.

The recognition of virtue is not less
valuable from tbe Hps of a man who
bates it, since truth forces him to ac-

knowledge it ; and though he may be
unwilling to take It into his Inmost
soul, he at least decks himself out in Its
trappings.

The wise man has his foibles aa well
as the fool. But tbe difference between
them is that the foibles of tbe one are
known to himself and concealed from
the world ; and the foibles of the other
are known to the world and concealed
from himself.

This and that may be right and true,
but public opinion says we must not do
it. We must act and walk in all points
as it prescribes, or we shall be lightly
esteemed ; certain month fn la of articu-
late wind will be thrown at ns, and this
what mortal courage can front?

Eeautiiul it is to see and understand
that no worth, known or unknown, can
die, even on this earth. Tbe work an
unknown good man has lone is like a
vein of water flowing hidden under the
ground, secretly making It green. It
flows and flows, it joins Itself with other
veins and veinlets ; and one day it will
start forth m visible, perennial well.

When parents themselves stay at home
on tbe Sabbath, owing to fatigue, or be-

cause they cannot anticipate a spicy en-

tertainment, and prefer the stupidity of
sleep, the vacnity of idle thoughts, or
the columns of tbe story paper, they
cannot wonder that their children are
indifferent to the house of God, and
spend the Sabbath in play, or perhaps in
roaming the streeta and learning the
lessons of wickedness which are taught
there.

That is a rare and blessed lot, which
some of the greatest men have not at-

tained, to know ourselves guiltless be-

fore a condemning crowd to be sure
that what we are denounced for is solely
the good in us-- . The pitiable lot is that
of the man who could not call himself a
martyr, even though he were to persuade
himself that tbe men who stoned him
were but ugly passions incarnate. Who
knows that he is stoned not for profess-

ing the right, but for not being the man
he professed to be?

CONSTIPATION!
There is no medium through which

disease so often attacks the system
as by Constipation, and there is bo
other ill flesh is heir to more apt to
be neglected, from the fact material
inconvenience may not be immediate-
ly felt from Irregular action of the
bowels. When there is not regular
artion the retention of decayed aud
effete rca-tter- . with its poisonous
gasoi, soon poisons the whole system
by being absorbed into it, causing
piles, fistula, headache, impure blood
and many other 4eriou3 affections.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will
Immediately relieve, and one bottle
positively cure or rUeve any case
of Constipation.

"Was troubled for a year with
torpid liver and indigest ion, and after
trying everything im.tginable used
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. The
first bottle revived mo and tha second
cured me entirely." J.S. Williamson,
Rochester, N. Y.
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"JENNIE JUNE"
8EWING MACHINE
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Ancient Tanneries.

In addition to aandais, the Egyptian
curriers made tbe coverings of seals of
sofas, bow-cas- es, qnivers. the furniture
of war chariots aud the decorations of
harps and shields. Stamped and beau-
tifully embossed leather straps bave been
frequently found fastened round tbe
mommies. The practice of stretching
the tanned skin on a wooden frame, as
Is the caatorn of European saddlers, and
the semi circular knife In vogue with
the curriers of the pretent day, are both
distinctly represented at Thebes.

Tbe shoemakers are one of the very
lowest castes In India. Leather is con-

sidered nnclean by the Hindoos, and
consequently those who work in it are
defiled. It is alleged of tbe shoemakers
that they eat the flesh of domestic ani-
mals that die a natnral death. They
drag or carry away the carcass to the'r
own pait of the town or village, cut it
up in pieces, and distribute tbe flesh
among themselves iu sufScienl portions
for use, and clean tbe hide and put it
away for sale or to be manufactured into
something.

It is a singular circumstance that the
Chinese have no acquaintance with any
process of tanning by vegetable juices,
but use only animal and mineral sub-
stances ; hence the inferiority of their
prepared skins

The myriads of victims slain in the
Jewish sacrifices must have afforded the
pfein matket an ample supply. The
scaicity of glass, pottt-r- or eaitbenware
would, however, cause a constant de
mand tor leaioern Douies ana drinking
vessels, and then by reason of climate,,
defective manufacture, and by exposure
to the pioctss of fermentation, were
very perishable peihaps even more so
than were the brittle vessels of glass or
clay.

Only one tanner is mentioned in the
Bible the Simon who was in all proba-
bility a member of the church at Joppa,
and In whose house IV ter found a tem-
porary borne when the messengers of
Cornelius were informed : "He lodgeth
with one Simon, a tanner, whose house
is by the seaside. There are numerous
wells of water in close proximity to the
town of Joppa. This would render it a
suitable locality for a tannery, and tbe
adjacent port would facilitate the ship-
ments of a cargo in great reqnest, not
only through all the Mediterranean
coast, but far up the Nile, and among
the semi-civilize- d dwellers of northern
Europe, Several tanneries of great an-

tiquity still exist near the shore, one of
which Is said by tradition to bave ten.
that of Fimou. the tanner.

We bave many pieces of skins and
of leather from the Egyptian tombs in a
state of perfect preservation, which had
passed through the har.ds or a tanner
more than thirty centuries ago, and
which, but for the invention or discov-ei-y

of this process must have periehed m
aew h urs after fiey bad l f the carcas-
ses from which tbey had been stripped.
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wood, I. .. IT.
Orassori. 4 10.. .... 80.

K015ERT EVANS,

ii, iff - s

UNDERTAKER,
AND It ANVFACTVRER OF

nd dealer In alirlnds of FVKNITt'KE,
lilbensbxn-g- ', X.

TA ta. ol Caskets always an fcand.e

Bodie Embalmed
WHEN REtlVIKEn.

Apt. BO M

NOT DEAD YET!
VALLIE LUTTRINCER,

Mismcrrni of
TIN, COPrER AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE

Ar tix Roorixa,
Kaspacttally Invite the attention et Ms friend

nd th pntillr In general te the fact that be Is SUM

rarrrlnt; on business at th old stand opposite tea
MooBialn Hons. Ebensbars;, and Is prepared ta
apply from a large stock, or mtnufsclsrlsi to or-

der, any artlele In kls line, from tha smallest to
tba largest, la the bait manner and at tbe I ewast
llrlnr iirlces.

tTf'-- Ne penitentiary work either mads or fai
t this establishment.

TIN UOOMNO t SI'KCIAITY.
Oire me a ea nd ratlsfr yotiretes as V afork and price. Ll llKir"U- -

Enebur;. April 18. la8o-- tl

IS VhMIE all Iltl FAILt.
HiatOcsyh eyrop Tixnaaroo.
t'sa la time. Bold by Dnirraw

by Kldrasslna lEORlRr.ADVERTISERS Kliwcu.ki'11., It Spraeafl St., New Yom, can learn tha exact cnM a
any proposed line of AdT"rtisln In American
Newspapers. X--1 OO-p- e pamphlrt,

WANTED bWAIsV I rtr txwe? n t in hor per is'V"
"l1 frfffl Iff

ood WUaaXy


